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Guitar Poems

OUR LITTLE TOWN

Steve Adams

It’s money
It’s money that rules this land
Love’s second place
And needs a helping hand
It’s money
It’s money that makes the world go ‘round
It’s the same in the city
In the country and the little bitty towns
Money’s a killer
And greeds the evil twin
Never turn your back on either one of them
It’s money
It’s money that rules this land
Love’s second place
And could use a helping hand
It’s money
It’s money that makes the world go ‘round
It’s the same in the city
In the country and the little bitty towns
It’s money
It’s money
Yeah it’s the money

View Online Version at
www.yourcountryneighbor.com

by Stephen Hassler

I believe that immunity decreases with age in
older people. As a Senior, I ask for the increased
dosage when I get a flu shot.
Many retail operations providing influenza immunizations don’t have the increased dosage
available. Ask your pharmacist or doctor.
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The place where I live is a little town;
The streets aren’t level, they run up and down;
People act folksy, greet one with a smile,
Never too busy for chatting awhile.
Trees grow the tallest in our little town,
The bluffs tower high with oaks for a crown;
A little beyond, the river flows past,
The mighty old Mo, with current so fast.
Grass grows the greenest in our little town,
Every yard wears a bright flowery gown;
Lush growing verdure o’er valley and hill,
Spreads like a blanket each crevice to fill.
A college lends fame to our little town,
From it native Sons and Daughters have
gained great renown,
Our churches give comfort for Godly needs,
Inspiring us all to much nobler deeds.
Memorial Day in our little town
Brings homecomers back from many miles ‘round
To visit the graves of loved ones beyond
And to reunite friends and kinfolk fond.
Some people don’t like a slow little town,
Leisurely living they scorn with a frown,
All for excitement and pleasure are they,
But old folks like me are happy this way.
—Josephine Coatney
By permission from “Thoughts to Stir the Soul”
Copyright 1975 by Dorothy Ann Coatney Welter.
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TINCHER

OF

AUBURN

sales and service

8950

$5800

COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE AND REPAIR
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
2009 Dodge Journey RT AWD

2009 Journey Interior

2006 Chrysler Town & Country

$8900

2011 Chev Equinox

$3250

2011 Equinox Interior

Heavy Engine Repair
Alignments
Exhaust Repair
Brake Work
Light Engine Repair

REDUCED!

2000 Ford Windstar LX - Low Miles!

814 Central Ave. Auburn, Nebraska 68305

Call 402-274-2277

Visit www.TincherAutoSales.com

Cody’s
Pharmacy

MEDICARE PART D

2018 OPEN ENROLLMENT
October 15 to December 7

Want a Review?
Need to Change Insurance?
Confused?
Stop in and visit with Cody.
USAVE is your Local Option

for Medicare Part D

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 8:30-1:00
www.Stores.Healthmart/CodysUsavePharmacy

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394
2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305
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Where Were You During The 2017 Total Eclipse?
Stephen Hassler

For some, the event was just a little miracle, like
rainbows, but less frequent. For others, the parting
of the clouds and the ceasing of the rain, exposed
the wonder of the event, when seconds earlier human doubt questioned the effectiveness of promise,
prayer, and possibility. Although the day began with
hope, for some, hope was slowly diluted by weather
to almost nothing, until a miraculous moment.
For those who gave up and looked away, back to
more earthly concerns, their lack of faith or hope
blinded themselves from the experience. Others
under clear skies and better locations had life easier.
They lay back on grass, beaches, and mountaintops,
and were served generously.
If you were not part of the experience, you were doing something everyday-normal, like feeding your
dog, changing a diaper, or performing brain surgery.
And if so, you missed focusing your attention far
away from normal; daylight turning into night in the
middle of the day, a view of ’sunset’ on every horizon, masses of humanity looking toward heaven in
synchrony. A heavenly event, a work of God, like
rainbows.

September Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wed & Thu 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Fri & Sat 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Coming This Month!
Watch for Brownville’s

FALL FLEA MARKET

Come Help Us Celebrate Our

15 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
Saturday, September 30th

$12 Bottles of Wine All Day Long!
Except - Our New Cherry Wine is $20

Sum Guise will perform 7:00 - 9:00 P.M. $5 Cover Charge
Ask Us About Our “Case Customer” Program.
402-825-4601
whiskeyruncreek.com

702 Main Street
Brownville, Nebraska 68321

If there is a lesson to be learned from this event, perhaps it is this; during the next eclipse, or even in the
next moment, pay attention! And remember, little
miracles are just as miraculous as the big ones.

Monarch on Butterfly Bush, August 16th, 2017, Brownville, Nebraska
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Poetry by Devon Adams

PENCIL PORTRAITS: PEOPLE & ANIMALS
Done from your photographs.

NIGHT SPACE

TOASTED

In a soft dimming of the day,
with it’s rosy edges and gold
highlights, the sky of night is
coming into view. After even
the last reflected light is gone
from the horizon, the dome
over our heads becomes an
inky black backdrop for the
drama that is deep space.
Measurement is done by
cold, calculating instruments
in shiny laboratories, or in
remote haunts where magnifying
glass is arrayed in massive
telescopes on this earth, or out
beyond the blue of atmosphere,
where the magic Hubble lenses
capture images that are far, far
away. We can see the past
through these instruments, because
distance equals time, and the light
of other worlds and stars and the
gas clouds of creation come to us
from the edges of eternity, or what
we can calculate as the beginning
of time. From a human vantage
point, somewhere on these plates
of granite that float on top of flowing
magma, we see only a beautiful
velvet robe draped above us, that
is scattered with blinking sparkles.
Maybe some day we will know the
whole story that the light is telling us.

Smoky ribbons float across the
streets and yards, carried by lazy
breezes with a hint of chill. The
nostalgic aroma of wood fires
permeates the damp of evening,
as people burn fallen branches
and huddle near the fire. Another
delightful added touch mixes into
the smoke with the mouth-watering
smell of roasting hot dogs. Nothing
can paint a better picture of autumn
coming away from summer, unless it
is the indescribably delicious and
gooey phenomenon of chocolate bars,
toasted marshmallows and graham
crackers all smushed together in a mix
of unforgettable tastes and textures.

LOCUST SHELLS
The ear numbing buzz
of locusts is slowly
becoming a silent story
of insects who return
every year in an ancient
cycle of renewal. Within
each clinging shell, there
is also the memory of
sound that came from a
live being. It is their way
of leaving a message
about their lives, like a
writer writing stories with
a pen. Next spring, those
hollow words will be waiting
to be found, by those who
look for magic in the world.

Send to:
Devon Adams
P.O. Box 192
Peru, NE 68421
OR
buckskinz@windstream.net
8x10 (mat size) $25.00
11x14 (mat size) $35.00
16x20 (mat size) $55.00
Phone: 402-209-9377
Web Site: BuckSkinz.com

TRIBUTARIES

STALK TALK

The leaves hang,
holding on with
tiny fingers to their
mother’s arm.
Wind twists in
swirls and they
dance in response,
flashing light from
waxy faces. There
are rivers of life
embedded in each
of them, in the tiny
veins that are
slightly raised,
like the bloodlines
in human hands. As
tributaries, they
branch out in ever
widening patterns,
as family generations
do, but always with
close connections
to their roots.

Green uniforms have faded
from the constant sun into
tans and browns, and the
army is weary from standing
in rigid rows for so many days.
They are ready to meet the
machines of destruction, as
farmers come to collect their
corn. Conversations continue
at a steady, nervous pace, as
speculation runs wild about
the amount of moisture in the
kernels of their cobs. Talk is
getting louder as long leaves
rustle into each other on a
chilly autumn breeze. Better
to surrender to the pickers
than to be left to die from rot
and ice and snow in a wet
winter that follows an autumn
drenched with too much rain.
But there are other voices,
drifting through the field, from
hunters hoping for an early
harvest, so that deer won’t
have the rows of stalks for
perfect cover from the cold
bullets that will be searching
for their blood red hearts.

WHISPERS IN THE GRASS
The boiling cauldron of summer
has been taken off the stove,
and a more reasonable
atmosphere has replaced it.
To doze in the long prairie grass
on the rise above the river is a
luxury to be cherished. But
the time to enjoy it may be
limited, if the autumn becomes
one of those mired in mud and
cold rains that only continues
into an early winter. However,
as you lie in the sweet scent of the
warm hillside, the wind whispers
in your ears about easy days
ahead, and good harvests and a
fruitful tomorrow. No need to know
if the words are real, or if it’s only
a dream. For now, the sound
itself is the only truth you need.
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Peru State Football Homegame, August 26, 2017
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MOTIVATED SELLER

73131 641 Ave.

NEW LISTING!

PRICE REDUCED

Approximately 13 ACRES

$525,000

Approximately 80 acres total, approximately
73 pasture with two ponds. Residence has
3 bedroms, 2 1/2 baths, 2-3 sleeping rooms,
family room, office or den area, walkout
basement, insulated workshop, 2-car attached garage, and extra covered parking.
Whether it’s buying, selling, renting, or
looking for a place to build, let

The American Dream
Real Estate Company
be your first choice.
402-274-4410

63600 712 Rd, Humboldt $125,000
4-bed, 2 3/4-bath, walkout bsmt,
great view, det. 2-car garage.

$235,000

3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, access to
approx. 14x19 deck, full walkout bsmt.

1217 16th Street

$69,500

2-bed, 1 3/4 bath, spacious living
& dining rooms, main floor laundry.

PRIME LOCATION!

Sale Pending in 15 Days!

Andrea Mellage, Associate Broker..274-8557
Carla Mason, Broker .......274-1817

1916 6th Street

PRICE REDUCED!
1520 22nd Street
$107,500

1030 Main St.
$169,500
In Brownville, approx. 13 acres, 2+ bed, 1 3/4 bath, 1 blk to Calvert
horse facilities, horses allowed. New roof 2007, 1-car heated garage

820 Central Avenue

520 J St.

$190,000

55,000+ sq feet of Commercial Property
Approx 219 linear ft of Hwy 75 Frontage.

Auburn, Nebraska 68305

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

Carefree Living!

Annual Fall Flea Market

Low Income
One Bedroom Apartment
Beautiful View
No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing
• Utilities Paid
• Appliances Furnished
• Building Security • Laundry Facility
• Assigned Parking • Activity Room & Library

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE

Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00

(402) 274-4525

September 2017

September 23rd & 24th 8:00 to 5:00

Brownville, Nebraska
Over 260 Flea Market Dealers

Hand-Made Arts & Crafts,

Antiques, Food, Shops, Museums
Free Admission 8 to 5 Daily
BrownvilleHistoricalSociety.org
Paid for by Nemaha County Visitor’s Committee

Your Country Neighbor
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Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES
GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

(402) 274-5512

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant
pkuse@windstream.net

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305
(402) 274-5106

Fax: (402) 274-2580

THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

-For All Your Family
Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

Shop At The
Best Used

Clothing Store
Neighborhood Closet’s Location is;

911 Central Ave. in Auburn
Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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The dog days of summer are nearly behind us. That is, if you are using the
phrase – as most people do these days – to mean the hottest days of the
season. Days when it’s so hot, even dogs are too lethargic to move out of
the way of traffic, or to chase a rabbit. That image of a dog chasing a rabbit
actually explains the origin of the phrase.
Rather than referring to hot weather, the dog days refer to Sirius, the “dog”
star and its position in the heavens when it appears to rise just before the
sun, in late July. Sirius is the point of the dog’s nose in the constellation
Canis Major, which appears to be chasing Lepus, the hare.
Alas, our knowledge of astronomy has gone the way of our knowledge
about most things related to the natural world. Even though the meanings
of terms or phrases have been lost to most of us, the phrases themselves
remain in use. Being the resourceful species that we are, we invent new
meanings, which sometimes have some connection to the original meaning, as in the case of the dog days of summer. And sometimes not.
NationalGeographic.com quotes Anne Curzan, an English professor at
the University of Michigan, as follows, “Now people come up with other
explanations for why they’re called the ‘dog days’ of summer, [like] this is
when dogs can go crazy. This is a very human tendency.”
Well, at least we still care enough to come up with some explanation. In
that spirit, I am officially declaring that the dog days of summer refers to
those days when cucumbers grow so long and so fast that they resemble
the mid-section of an animal-balloon Dachshund. I’ll concede that my
explanation is a bit of a “stretch,” if you’ll pardon the pun. Perhaps the
cucumbers are just “going crazy.”
I planted cucumbers this year for the first time in well over a decade. On
August 18, Hubby picked nine cukes that measured a combined nine and a
half feet and weighed a total of nearly ten and a half pounds. FYI, they’re
Henry Field’s Tasty Green hybrid variety. On the morning of the 20th, he
found another giant that he had apparently overlooked on the 18th. On the
afternoon of the 20th, two more behemoths had materialized. We’ve decided to let the next big one remain on the vine to see just how big it will get.
We’re easily entertained.
What with air pollution and light pollution (plus those annoying mosquitos
that come out at dusk) studying constellations is not nearly as doable now
as it was in the days of navigating by the stars. Still, I should try to learn to
recognize more than just the Big and Little Dippers. I think I’ll wait until
after the first frost, though, when the mosquitoes (and the cucumbers) have
ended, along with the dog days of summer.

This September

Honor Hard Work

And Drive Safely!
Normally the August migration of the Painted Lady butterfly is at such a high
altitude that they are not observed, but this August tens of thousands, perhaps milllions, were at ground level in Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas and likely beyond.

A Message from all of us at
STRIGGOW’S SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.
In Auburn, Nebraska

All Makes & Models

Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM Monday - Friday
(402) 274-3614
2000 N Street
Auburn, Nebraska

OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.
7th & Oregon Streets in Peru, Nebraska

A variety of Golden Rod along Highway 67 southeast of Peru, Nebraska.

1 Bedroom Apartment

Utilities Included

• Affordable quality living
• Rent based on income
• Applications will be placed on waiting lists
• No pets
• Handicap accessible
This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

For Applications Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and
snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

Variety of Canada Thistle; a popular weed in Nebraska, a wildflower in Texas.

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460
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Nemaha County Rodeo, August 2017

HEARTHSIDE COUNTRY STORE
2 MILES NORTH OF SABETHA, KANSAS ON HWY 75

BULK FOODS KITCHENWARE
Hours: Mon. - Sat.

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

BEVERLY GOODMAN
Manager

2494 200th Road
Sabetha, Kansas 66534

Phone & Fax: (785) 284-0303
E-mail: hearthside2494@alltel.net
www.hearthsidecountrystore.com

Follow us on facebook

THE CLEANERS

Professional Dry Cleaning
4 more locations to serve you!

• Nebraska City - Brown’s Shoe Fit
• Falls City - Brown’s Shoe Fit
• Seneca - Seneca Variety
• Sabetha - Main Street Auto

Pickup and delivery to these locations each Monday & Thursday.

402-274-3213

809 Central Ave,

Auburn, Nebraska

Golden Acres Apartments -- Cook, NE

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Electric stove, refrigerator
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal
furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have window air units
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants
This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer
For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460
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Alzheimer’s Affects Us All
Alzheimer’s and Travelling: The Value of a Trial Run
By Lee Nyberg

If Autumn’s cooler weather makes you want to travel, especially with the roads free of families with school-aged children, do a little extra
planning if you’ll be traveling with a loved one who has Alzheimer’s disease, the most common form of dementia. In the planning stage, the
most important aspect to evaluate is whether your loved one can withstand the strain of traveling and you can manage the need to be both the
“lead traveler” and caregiver for your loved one. Most people with dementia value routine, familiarity and structure and their needs for these
elements of safety and security grow as their disease progresses. Part of the lead traveler’s role is to provide a smooth and calm path for the
person with dementia.
When deciding whether to travel, review these points:
A trial run. Go on a one-night trip to see how your loved one would respond to traveling.
Known territory? Consider traveling to places that were familiar and known to the person with Alzheimer’s prior to their disease, such as
the family cabin.
Tortoise or hare? Will a hurried travel schedule be possible, or will it be too disorienting and overwhelming? People with dementia be
come increasingly susceptible to bewilderment as their disease evolves. Crowded environments, like airports, can lead to agitation.
Need a helping hand? Consider taking a caregiver (professional or experienced family/friend) on the trip who can help provide a calming
presence for the person with Alzheimer’s and respite for family members.
Here’s a checklist for a smoother trip:
• Travel on a less busy day. Traveling during the days just before Thanksgiving is exhausting for everyone, regardless of
cognitive ability.
• If flying, schedule the flight during the best time for the person with Alzheimer’s. Make sure there is extra time for any
connecting flights as people with Alzheimer’s disease do not like to be hurried. If it is possible to schedule a non-stop
flight, it may be worth the extra cost.
• Arrange for airport staff to assist with a wheelchair, if needed.
• Be sure to pack extra clothes, medications, and important documents (list of medications, phone number for physician,
emergency contact, advanced directives and insurance information) into the carry-on.
• When traveling by car, make frequent stops and be sure to stay with your loved one at all times in gas stations and
restaurants. Even in the early stages of dementia, disorientation can be greater when surroundings are noisy, busy, and
unfamiliar.
• Play familiar music and bring hand games or projects that can keep your loved one’s hands busy.
• Take along snacks and bottled water. A person with dementia may be agitated due to hunger or thirst but be unable to
communicate needs.
• Incorporate as much familiarity and routine as possible.
• Buy travel insurance in the event you need to return home earlier than planned.
Travel, with assistance, may be enjoyable for someone who is in the early stages of Alzheimer’s. However, if a loved one has progressed to
moderate Alzheimer’s or beyond, their own personal experience of dementia should be considered before embarking on a journey away from
the familiar territory of home.
Sources: Alzheimer’s Association, Banner Health
Lee Nyberg serves older adults and their families through education on aging issues and her company, Home Care Assistance
Visit HomeCareAssistanceOmaha.com to learn more.
September 2017
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BOBCAT FOOTBALL

2017-18 SEASON

Avila University
August 26 | 1 pm
Peru State College
Swenson Presentation

Central Methodist
University
September 2 | 6 pm
Peru State College
Winter/Spring
Athlete Recognition

Evangel University
September 9 | 6 pm
Springfield, Mo

Missouri Valley
College
September 16 | 11 am
Marshall, Mo

MidAmerica
Nazarene University
September 23 | 1 pm
Peru State College

ESPN 3 TV Game

Hall of Fame Game

William Penn
University
October 21 | 11am
Peru State College

Graceland
University
October 28 | 2 pm
Peru State College

ESPN 3 TV Game

Homecoming

Culver-Stockton
College
November 4 | 1 pm
Canton, MO

Baker University
September 30 | 1 pm
Baldwin City, KS

Grand View
University
October 14 | 1 pm
Des Moines, IA

Benedictine College
November 11 | 1 pm
Peru State College
Senior Day

Nebraska’s First College • Established in 1867 • Peru, Nebraska • 1-800-742-4412 • Member Institution of the Nebraska State College System • Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission since 1915
Accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE)

Valentino’s of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street
Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-5522

Stop in and have your fill of

The Grand Italian Buffet!

Purchase Gift Cards Totaling $50, and
Receive a $5 Gift Card Free!

Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon
Good Through October 31, 2017

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522 1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE68410

PLUS
Buy any pizza and
get a frozen pizza
‘to go’ for half price!

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon
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Midwest Honey
Nice quality, great flavor, light clover/alfalfa
mix. Pick up in Auburn, NE or we can ship.
Prices below are FOB Auburn. Bee pollen
also available. Call for pricing.
1 1/2 lb. bear ---------------------- $ 6.50
5 lb. jug ---------------------------- $ 19.00
1 gallon jug (12.8#) -------------- $ 42.00
5 gallon jug (60#) ---------------- $167.00

Phone: 402-274-3725

